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MBBC Junior International Tournament

The club was jumping during the tournament, with
players enjoying the pool, spa, and dinner, all with our
ongoing construction evident in the background.
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MBBC Junior International Tournament Report
by Stephani Armstrong

We held the MBBCJr International Tournament from July 25th through July 30th. Although we had
fewer players than we’ve had in the past, it ran well and most importantly, the kids and their
parents/coaches/fans had a good time.  Truly, that is the only thing that matters.

We did have a couple of firsts. We had our first player from Mainland China, Steve Su, who was
very impressive in the Under 15 category. Another first was a player from Switzerland, Nicholas
Mueller, who completely dominated the Under 17 Boy’s Singles. No wonder, he is the No 1 seed in
his age group in Switzerland.

Not to be outdone, our kids were stellar. I will say that although they were fierce competitors on the
courts, which is a good thing, off the courts they were also wonderful ambassadors of our Club. We
members should be very proud of them and their parents. 

The real reason this Tournament consistently runs as smoothly as it does is because of the
volunteers. Once you start helping at this tournament, you want to do it again the following year
and the year after that and so on. It’s just that much fun. And that spirit starts from the top. Roy
Skinner, Jack Tarr, Bobbi Skinner and Dean Schoppe have set the tone. They, along with Wes
Schoppe, are the creators of this tournament and they are still in there, helping.

We had volunteers from parking monitors to lifeguards to housing to linesmen to party planners to
clean-up to shoppers. And that’s not the half of it. In no particular order, here’s a list of these
fabulous volunteers:

Maria Schoppe, Catherine Cobb, Jo Hipolito, Richard Whong, Caroline Bosmajian,
Stephanie Bosmajian, Jo Labor, Cecily Monahan, Denise Padden, Junko Cohn, Hiro
Kawakami,Toni & Bruce Stafford, Andrew Chen, Yoshi Cohn, Lissen & Randy Schnack, Bill
Otoide, Art Armstrong, Nora & Jason Lum, Gerry Mei, Pat Scholl, Pat & Bill Nault, Amy
Teitlbaum, Terry Lira, Ursula Gee, Jill Scott, Amy McKeegan, Linda & Frank Kilpatrick, Patty
& Bill Bundy, Ann McDonnell, Donna Scott, Robin Bosmajian, Patrice & Jerry Jackson,
Debra & Wayne Duncan, Nicholas (Nico) Duncan, Paula & Rick Fiori, Susan O’Connor,



Michelle Mudoecan, Foon Hui, Kerry & Gary Penberthy, Peter Steinbroner, Creighton Van
Horn, Linda Wilson (Tarr), Charmaine Cosky, Owen Murray, Yuko Kawasaki, Greg Cohn, Amy
& David Brantley, Susan McTigue, Terry Bavaro, Mary & Paul Mullenhoff, Peter Chen, Evelyn
Rollins, Heidi Thompson, Noelle Merritt, Dave Narramore, Helen Ding, Lei Wang, Hong Li,
Lynne Hook, Lisa Kunesh, Krissy & Brian Magraudy, Art Merkin, Grace & Dale Chace, Leon
Chang, Soo Lim, David Shan, Ellen Walters, Lily & Michael Wang, Audrey & Eric
Steller,Olivian Pitis, Jim Thatcher, Phil Brunner, Steve Thomas, Monica Ford, Suyin Liang,
Terence Tchen, Pookie & Bob Alexander, Nancy Andreas, LiJun & Chunming Wang, Alex
Shar, William Yu, Hong Zhao, Gene Harbeck and Wei Zhong

What is amazing about this list of volunteers is that so many of them don’t need the workday
credits. They help not only because it’s fun, but because it is so gratifying to see so many kids from
every corner of the globe competing and having such a good time. Who doesn’t want to be a part
of that?



Tournament Memories
from Noelle Merritt

Each year brings neat new international stories, and this year was no exception! I hope all the host
families enjoyed their guests... hopefully more of our members will volunteer to host in the years to come.
Here are just a few stories from this year:

We loved having our guys here this year - was hard to see them go. We had many late nights chatting
with them and definitely good entertaining mornings. You never know what you're going to get and so far
its been a delight. --Heidi

The other fun story I heard was that one of the umpires (who happens to be Indian) went to an Indian
market with his host family, and they then cooked a delicious Indian meal together. --Noelle

Our two guests were from Costa Rica and their favorite meal with us was take-out Thai food, which they
were both eager to try. Sebastian was the most outgoing. One night he spotted our guitar and offered to
play for us, and he was very good! Here is a picture. --Terry



MBBC Labor Day Party
Let's celebrate the Monday holiday with Margaritas and Tacos!  
Entry fee only $10 for bottomless margaritas and tacos.
Kids 5 and over:  $5, but only if they are eating tacos--otherwise they are free!  
All members should have received an Evite for this party. Please RSVP so we can be sure
to have enough drinks and food!

Work-day Credit Opportunities!

If anyone wants work-day credits we need a couple of people to help with
clean-up after the Labor Day Party. If interested, please email Brigitte at
bprolfe@gmail.com

Semi-Annual Meeting Work-day Credit Opportunity
The Club's semi-annual members' meeting is coming up on Sunday,
November 15th! Please email secretary@mbbadmintonclub.com if you are
interested in helping with the mailing for this meeting. Work-day credit will be
given.



A message from the President
Gene Harbeck

Summer is coming to an end with Labor Day fast approaching! This is
really the best time of year to come to the club to relax and connect with
other members before school starts. Take advantage of the badminton
courts, the pool, the BBQ areas and the Jacuzzi to make full use of your
club.

The new MBBC board members met for the third time with a very full
agenda. Topics included the club's operational budgets and our present
and future construction projects for the year. Our new board members now
have a complete understanding of their individual roles. Completion of
the patio/entry renovation project remains a priority. Although we have run
into some unexpected issues, the pool area is starting to take shape. We
are optimistic that all parts of this construction project will be finished by
November, 2015.

I want to extend my thanks, again, to all members who continue to be
good neighbors. It is important that we are all sensitive to parking, traffic,
and general congestion as we arrive and depart the club. Thank you to all
those who are attentive to keeping noise levels down, especially in the
early and late hours or during club activities, and for taking time to sign in
all your guests.

I hope everyone has a wonderful rest of the summer. See you at the club!

A message from the Vice President
Dick Rose

We have a few new members about to join us! James and Donne Segil,
and Cindy Constantino have joined, and we have a few others that are
close. Please welcome them to the Club!

A petition was filed with the City of MB to put a time limit on parking on
18th Street. However, because of opposition and problems, the issue was
set aside for further study. This should be a reminder to everybody that we
should always be good neighbors for the people that live near by. Please
park west of the club if our lot is full, and keep the music noise down at
events.



A message from the Treasurer
Stephani Armstrong

I  wish I could think of  something clever to say other than “The Club is in
good financial shape,” but that about sums it up.  We are able to pay our
reoccurring bills and still have money in the bank to pay for those other
bills that always crop up. We’re in a good position so that come January,
when we start paying on the loan, we will be able to do so without
compromise to the Club.

Please remember that each Regular, Provisional, Legacy and Playing
Member has a minimum of 5 workday obligations per year, 2 of which are
for attending the general meetings. I hate to think of attending a general
meeting as an obligation, but there it is.  One of those general meetings
can be proxied, by the way. For those of you who completed your workday
obligations for the fiscal year 2014-2015, thank you. For those of you who
didn’t, thank you too. The money we collect from you for missing those
workday obligations goes to a worthy cause — The Club. You can expect
to receive a bill from us sometime this September.

A message from the Communications Chair
Susan McTigue

You probably noticed that this month's Shuttlecock is in a different format
than those previous. I am trying out a new tool that should make it easier
to both produce the newsletter and to keep the subscriber base current. I
was able to test it on a couple of platforms, however it may not work for
everyone. If it proves wildly unpopular to the members, it's easy enough
for me to revert to sending out a PDF instead.

Please let me know if you have any problems viewing this in your browser,
by emailing me. Just click on my name above. Thanks!

Construction Update
There was a lot of progress made this month on
the construction project, under the able
supervision of New Construction Chair John
Kravek and House Chair Tim Champ.

The workers covered the drains behind the walls with
water permeable mesh and gravel.

Plywood went up on the new lobby wall. It will
eventually be covered with stucco.



More filling behind walls for the ramp base. The
workers are using a motorized compactor to ensure
that the filled soil is compacted properly and will not
sink and leave hollow areas under the ramps.

Notice that the pile of soil (sand) is getting smaller as
it is used to fill behind the walls.



More filling, along the tall retaining wall next to the
courts and in front of the new north lobby entrance.

Backfilling the ramps.

The pile of soil in the terrace area was leveled after
filling the ramps.

This is a big step closer to the final configuration.

The flowers appear healthy along the east entrance
walkway and some are blooming.

MBBC WEB/WI-FI INFORMATION

The Club website is: http://www.mbbadmintonclub.com/index.html
The password for the "member's only" info on the website is "shuttlecock."
Club calendar info is always available here.

The password for the wi-fi at the club is "birdie".
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